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Sammanfattning 

För att effektivisera produktionsprocesser och säkerställa en hög kvalité krävs det att mjuka 

komponenter måste testas och verifieras i förhand med hjälp av fysiska prototyper. Detta är båda tid 

och resurs krävande för företaget. Under senaste åren har det skett stora förändringar inom digitala 

världen. Med hjälp av data simuleringar är det möjligt att minska fysiska prototyper samt upptäcka 

bristerna i tidigt skedet i design processen. IPS(Industrial Path Solution) är ett simuleringsverktyg 

som öppnar möjligheterna för att kunna simulera mjuka komponenter inom fordonsindustrin.  

 

Målet med detta projekt har varit att undersöka de egenskaper som krävs för att simulera mjuka 

komponenter i IPS samt bygga upp en databas utifrån dessa egenskaper. Efter flera möten och 

diskussioner med företaget har få data insamlat. Därför har två simuleringar endast genomförts i IPS 

för att visualisera beteendet av mjuka komponenter som är hämtad från Chassi och Motor 

avdelningar på Scania. Vid simuleringarna har defaultegenskaper använts som redan existerar i IPS. 

De specifika egenskaperna som krävs för att simulera i IPS har identifierats under projektgång dock 

existerade inte egenskaperna av mjuka komponenter på Scania, varför det krävs ytterligare 

investeringar inom testutrustningar i framtiden. Dessutom behöver vokabulären förbättras på 

företaget för att uppfattning av ett begrepp inom mjuka material förstås på samma sätt.  

 

 

Nyckelord 

IPS, Delmia, Digital Simulation, Mjuka material, Stel kroppar, CATIA V5, Prototyper, Montering 

och Fysisk provmontering.  
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Abstract 

To improve the production process and ensure a high quality product, it is necessary to test and 

verify the new launched products beforehand by using physical prototypes. This process is both time 

and resource consuming. During the last decade, there have been significant changes in digitalization. 

The possibilities have increased by using digital tools, to reduce the physical test assemblies and 

identify the errors in earlier phase to avoid last stage modifications. IPS “Industrial Path Solution” is 

a digital tool which has made possible to simulate flexible components in the automotive industry.  

 

The aim of this project is to research the required properties of the flexible parts for simulation and 

thereafter, build a database of these properties. After conducting meetings with selected departments, 

only little information is collected. Therefore, only two different cases have simulated by using IPS 

software in order to visualize the behaviour of flexible materials which are collected from Chassis 

and Engine departments at Scania. The default properties have been used during the simulations 

which are already available in IPS. The required properties by IPS are identified during the period of 

project, though the properties of components are not found because these properties are not existed 

at Scania. Therefore, there is a need of investment in new test equipment in future. Moreover, the 

vocabulary need to improve at company in order to interpretation of term within flexible material 

understand in same way.  
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Definitions 

To understand the complex terms which are used in this rapport, a list of these terms’ definitions are 

created which are also used by the other literatures.   

Assembly Process:  A process where all the parts of a product mounted to build a product.  

CATIA V5:  A software used for creating three dimensional models of a product, mostly used by 

constructors to visualize a realistic models. 

Delmia:  This is a software which is used both for simulation of solid parts and as database. 

Digital Simulation: Visualization of any part with the help of software.  

Flexible materials: Cables, hoses and plastic pipes are referred as flexible materials in this rapport.  

IPS: Industrial Path Solution is a simulation program which is used for simulation of flexible material. 

Physical Test Assembly:  The procedure to put all parts together to verify the test models for 

modifications and make a procedure for final production.  

Prototypes:  A sample of a product which is used for testing a concept or process. This prototype 

should be enough accurate to evaluate the final products.  

Rigid parts: The parts made of steel, aluminium or any other metal are called as rigid body.  
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1. Introduction 

To compete and offer qualitative products, it is essential for a company to make their manufacturing 

process more effective. Digital simulation of different parts of a product at earlier stage is one way to 

improve the manufacturing process. Simulation is advantageous if it reduces the complexity of a 

product as heavy vehicle which contains both rigid and flexible parts. The behaviours of flexible parts 

are complex to predict, therefore there is a need of software that fulfils specific requirement to get 

accurate result. This chapter presents the background, purpose, target, scope, delimitation and 

requirements of this thesis.  

1.1 Background 

Scania CV AB is one of the biggest manufacturers of trucks, buses and produces even engines for 

industrial and marine sector. Scania’s module policy helps the company to offer products in many 

different variations in order to meet the transport industry’s demands on each truck and bus. In order 

to maintain competitiveness and profitability, the company must make continual improvements in all 

production units. (Scania, 2013) Scania has an ongoing need to streamline their processes and 

methods. 

 

At Scania's prototype assembly in Sodertalje is carried out constant new digital and physical tests. The 

long-term target is that a digital test should always be carried out before a possible physical test and 

therefore, it is important that all tests can be visualized digitally.    

 

Currently, the company can only test the solid materials visually, but when it comes to flexible 

materials such as cables, hoses, plastic pipes there is lack of ability to see the behaviour of the materials 

digitally. With the help of digitalizing, the company should be able to see the difficulties that arise 

during assembly, disassembly and maintenance. The company therefore wanted to look at, if there are 

any possibilities to simulate flexible materials by creating a database with material properties. 

 

This project task was about to find out which properties are needed for simulation of flexible materials 

and build a new database according to the required properties. 
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1.2 Purpose 

The aim of this project was to include IPS in physical test assemblies that can be used to calculate the 

different forces, measure the lengths of flexible materials and find the collision free path for mounting. 

By using of IPS, the company wants to reduce the test assemblies and difficulties that arise during 

mounting. 

 

1.3 Target 

The goal of this project was to research the required properties for simulation of flexible materials and 

thenceforth build a database of properties. Simulation of four different cases such as single cable, a 

single cable with clips, group of cables with hanks and pre-deformed pipe should have been carried 

out.  

 

1.4 Scope 

The scope was to select the most common flexible materials from each construction department, for 

example, Chassis, Cabin, Engine and Axles to build the database from. Only one case was taken from 

each department which were described as the department’s issues. The difficulties during the 

mounting were solely focused. The following scope questions were used to solve the task. 

 
1. How to build the database? 

2. Which properties of flexible materials are required for simulation?  

3. Where to find out the properties?  

4. Which are the common flexible materials used in different department?  

5. Does it need something else than the database to simulate?   

6. What is the main purpose of simulation? 

7. Does the IPS give the same result as physical test?  

1.5 Delimitations 

The project was done within ten weeks. For that reason such as temperature variations and economical 

aspects were excluded. The physical assembly was not a part of this project therefore results from 

simulations has not been compared to it. The complications that aroused during demounting and 

service were not taken into consideration. 
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1.6 Requirement Specification 

The company required that the project has to contain at least ten flexible materials from respective 

departments. In addition to the database, four different cases were simulated in the IPS in order to 

understand how different hoses, pipes and cables acted under different forces. The project should be 

written in good quality instead of writing insignificant text. 
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2. Method 

A qualitative method is applied to reach the goal of this thesis. To gain deeper knowledge of subject 

and solve the complications, used methods involved literature review and study visit. To collect 

empirical data, meetings and interviews were performed. 

2.1 Research Strategy  

This project was about to find the properties of flexible materials to be able to simulate flexible 

materials by using IPS software. To gain the knowledge of this project rapidly, informal meetings were 

conducted. As the software was newly launched, it was hard to get any literature or books about this 

tool, therefore internal materials were mostly used to learn about this software. The continuous visits 

at departments of Scania were necessary to get the accurate information and see the materials in reality. 

The benchmarking was included in this thesis after knowing that there were many other consumers 

of IPS are present in market. 

 

Literature studies were made in order to describe the properties and learn more about how these 

properties were measured and defined in IPS. Therefore, mathematical and statistical data was used 

for better understanding of readers. The empiric result was used to accomplish this project which was 

based on meeting, interviews and observations. 

2.2 Interviews and Meetings 

A large amount of information was collected throughout the interviews and meetings. The conducted 

interviews were informal because no specific questions were chosen in order to get more widespread 

answers. Continuous meetings with Koc Dikran and Lars Hanson have been carried out in order to 

come in contact with other people who were experts in assembly process and could provide the 

relevant information for this project. Meetings with other departments were performed face to face 

except Cabin Department. Discussion with Cabin department was held via telephone and mails. To 

get information about required properties and learn basic functions of IPS tool, two study visits at 

FCC were carried out. Despite of visits, continuous discussions with Roland Roll regarding the 

properties and functions of IPS were held both via telephone and mails. 

2.3 Internal materials and Literatures 

Most of the information was collected from internal materials. To get knowledge about IPS software, 

the four different compendiums of IPS were collected from Roland Roll in order to practice on similar 

exercises as upcoming cases and obvious to learn functions of this software. Furthermore, Roland 

Roll provided the information about the required properties which were needed for simulation. A 
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confidential file from a conference provided by Lars Hanson was used to execute benchmarking. 

Extensive studies of literature were obtained to verify the internal information about mechanic of 

materials with other theories. The literatures and electronic sources were used to meet the 

requirements of Scania and gain the knowledge of granted subject. Some of the certain theories about 

mechanical of materials and formals were referred to internal provider instead of literature. Due to 

confidentiality, the collected information was not published in this thesis.  

2.4 IPS simulation and Analysis 

The simulations of flexible materials was also a part of this thesis, thereby a main part of this study 

was performed by usage of IPS software. Analysis was made during simulation of cases and existing 

geometry was imported from other software to create new parts in IPS. The result of simulation was 

used to give an accurate outcome of this thesis. 

2.5 Benchmarking 

To be competitive and keep the existence in market, the companies must constantly find new methods 

and ways. Technical development is not always the best solution to reduce the costs, sometimes there 

is a need to change the technology of production to maintain the competiveness and offer the low 

cost products. Through benchmarking, the best performance of production can be achieved. The 

definition of benchmarking is to learn from others to achieve own improvements and it can be from 

certain company, a competitor or any different industry (Käll, 2006).  

 

Benchmarking can be applied in any business to improve the performance and profitability. It 

supports to identify where the company is underperforming and by this information the company can 

make the current method of working more effective. Basically, there are three classification of 

benchmarking such as Internal Benchmarking, Competitive Benchmarking and Generic 

Benchmarking (Tor Guimaraes, 1994).  In this project the Competitive Benchmarking has executed. 

As knowing, the users of IPS are available in market, thereby benchmarking was included in this thesis 

because the current user of IPS at other companies could lead to a concrete solution. This solution 

could be beneficial for Scania. Due to confidentiality, it was hard to get information of other 

companies by interviews or meetings. An approach to Volvo cars was performed; the permission from 

the head was needed. Therefore, a confidential file was used to accomplish the benchmarking. 
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3. Theoretical framework 

For software to give accurate results- there is always a need of some data. This chapter presents the 

definition of required data about mechanical of materials, Design of experiment and same facts about 

used software in this thesis. Mechanical data is divided into four parts and each part describes specific 

required properties such as Tensile Stiffness, Bending Stiffness, Length Density and Torsion Stiffness.  

3.1 Mechanics of materials 

The principle of mechanical testing is to research the behaviour of a material subjected to external 

forces and basic laws of solid mechanics are related to loads, deformation and specimen dimension 

(Bjurhager, 2008). When a body is exposed to external forces on its outer stripe, then forces arise 

between the body’s internal parts which cause to deformation. In some cases the stress can be such 

size that rupture stress occurs (Lundh, 2000). Deformation significates that the real geometrical 

structure of a body is different from its original shape and the definition of deformation can be strain, 

a displacement, an angle or a combination of all these variables (Baumgart, 2000). The size of 

deformation depends on the strength of the external loads, body’s shape and the material that the 

body is made of (Lundh, 2000). The materials referred as flexible materials in this project are mostly 

made of different types of Rubber, Plastic and Polyvinyl Chloride (PVC). The components of these 

flexible materials are approximately circular and external loads depend on locations of mounted parts. 

(Anderas, 2015) (Magnus, 2015).  

 

The basic required mechanical properties are Density of the Material which evaluates in kg/m3 to 

calculate that how much a cable weighs per cubic meter, Elastic Young’s modulus which is known by 

E as well that measures the elasticity of the materials and the unit is N/m2 and the third property is 

Poisson’s ration of the material which is unitless. Poisson’s ratio is defined as v compares the strains 

in the transverse and longitudinal direction under uniaxial stress. These properties work for cables that 

are composed of a single homogenous material. The disadvantage of this methodology is that most 

cables are composed of many different materials and thus E and v are not really defined for the cable 

as a whole. Consider for example the automotive cable shown in (figure 1), containing copper wires 

surrounded by two layers of insulation. There is no obvious way to assign the cable values of E and v 

(Roll, 2015) (Lundh, 2000) (Sundström, 2010). 
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Figure 1. Insulated Copper wires (Roland Roll)  
 

To determine how the flexible components behave require some other properties by IPS. These 

properties are more general and work for all cables. The parameters are effective stiffness of materials 

such as Tensile Stiffness, Bending Stiffness X-axis, Bending stiffness Y-axis, Torsional Stiffness and 

Length Density (Roll, 2015). Mean by stiffness is that the force needed to reach a certain deformation 

of a body. There are several different definitions of stiffness in the biomechanical world, but only few 

of them are explained sufficiently. Stiffness can be defined as load divided by deformation. A load can 

be a force, a moment, a stress or a combination of all these variables (Baumgart, 2000).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 
 
 
 
 

             
           

Figure 2. Relation between normal stress and dragging force (F. Baumgart) 
 

As defined in (figure 2) the normal stress which denominates as σ, dragging the body in opposite 

directions from each side and the strain ε acts in the same direction as normal stress which shows the 

linear relationship of material’s stiffness. Generally these variables are determined by a uniaxial tensile 

or compression test (Baumgart, 2000) (Lundh, 2000).   
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Hook’s law  
 
E = σ/ ε  
 
Hook’s Law describes the relationship of material’s stiffness where the modulus of elasticity E is 

equal to normal stress divided by strain (Baumgart, 2000) (Lundh, 2000). 

 

3.1.1 Tensile Stiffness 

Equations provide no information about material properties expect relation between tension and 

elongation. A material deformations property is determined experimentally by tensile test which 

measure forces and elongation under load from zero up to break-point (figure 3). According to 

(figure4.) forces are proportional to the extensions for most of the materials (Lundh, 2000). It can be 

shown that P = AE x ( 
𝛿

𝐿𝑜
 ). The quantity AE is the specimen’s tensile stiffness. Like all stiffness, AE 

depends on the cable’s cross section and materials, but not on its length. However, for the purpose 

of IPS cable simulation a rough estimate is sufficient for good simulation results. For electrical cables 

which are consisting of a layer of insulation wrapped around copper wires, the tensile stiffness may 

be approximated as the sum of the stiffnesses of the individual copper wires (Roll, 2015) (Lundh, 

2000) (Sundström, 2010).  

 

The tensile stiffness for electrical cables in some cases is much larger than the torsional and bending 

stiffness and effectively prevents the cable from changing its length (Roll, 2015) (Lundh, 2000).  

 

 

 

 

 
   

                                 
 
 
 

Figure 3. Loaded and unloaded length (Lundh Hans) 
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Figure 4. Different extension of materials (Lundh Hans) 

 

Lo = Unloaded Length  

P = Drag force  

L = Loaded Length  

δ = Extension 

 

3.1.2 Length Density  

This property is very simple to measure and it can also be estimated if the internal structure of the 

cable is known. This quantity is simply the weight in kilogram per meter cable. By following equation 

the length density can be determined (Roll, 2015) (Lundh, 2000).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3.1.3 Bending Stiffness  

The bending stiffness is more easily found in three point bending test than four points which is less 

intuitive (J.Cordey, 2000). As described in (figure 5) the cable is placed on two supports a distance of 

L and subjected to a force F at its midpoint. The vertical displacement  at the midpoint is measured. 

The IPS software requires two type of bending stiffness EI1 and EI2. These represent the bending 

stiffnesses about the principal bending axes x and y. An asymmetric cable may be easier to bend in 
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one direction than the other because of one side can be thicker than other. For a complete symmetric 

cable, both bending stiffnesses are equivalent EI1= EI2 (Roll, 2015) (Sundström, 2010). 

Figure 5. Different types of bending test (J. Cordey)  

 
 
Three point bending machines typically measure the force for a series of displacements and produce 

a force displacement curve such as the one shown below (Roll, 2015). Relationship between force and 

displacement is not linear, therefore the value of stiffness can approximately be calculated by creating 

a linear tangent over the curve and the accuracy can be increased by sampling experiment. From the 

experiment, a conclusion can be made for same dimension of flexible materials and a correlation can 

be determined for other dimensions of parts of same material (Martin Bellander, 2015) (Sundström, 

2010).  

 

The IPS has defined the bending stiffness by following formula whereby E is the elastic modulus of 

the material and I is the moment of inertia relatively to the neutral axis (J.Cordey, 2000).  
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Figure 6. Creating the linear relation by tangent (Roland Roll)  

 

3.1.4 Torsional Stiffness 

Torsional stiffness refers to a cable’s resistance against axial twisting moments. Consider a cable 

segment held rigid at one end and subjected to a twisting moment M as shown in the (figure 7). The 

resulting twist angle depends on the moment M, the torsional stiffness GJ sometimes denominates as 

GK and the cable length l. Higher GJ results in stronger resistance against axial twist (Roll, 2015) 

(Lundh, 2000) (Sundström, 2010). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
Figure 7. How torsional stiffness is defined in IPS (Roland Roll)  
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G is the shear modulus of elastic material. J is the torsional moment of inertia of the cross sectional 

area of the rod and the value of J determines by the shape of a body and main dimensions of the 

cross-section. For circular cross-sections, it is identical with the polar moment of inertia, which is 

double the value of the moment of inertia J of a circular cross section. As above stated torsional 

stiffness formula is independent of the length of the rod. The shear modulus and the torsional moment 

of inertia only matter for calculation of torsion stiffness (Baumgart, 2000). A cable’s torsional Stiffness 

can be measured by securing one end and twisting the other using a torque meter. In this way an 

angular twist vs. torque curve is produced (Roll, 2015) (Sundström, 2010).  

 
Figure 8. Adding tangent to fit straight the curve (Roland Roll)   
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3.2 Design of Experiment 

Design of Experiment (DOE) is an efficient and powerful tool for planning experiments so that input 

and output variables can be analysed to identify the errors. By using of DOE more than one factor 

can be evaluated at the same time which reduces the time consumption and consumption of resources. 

The main purpose of an experiment is a base of selecting the process variables (David Silverstein, 

2011).  

 

By using of DOE all aspects regarding experiment appear onto the surface that makes easy to identify 

which variables are needed to resolve the problem. The specific research determine what data should 

be included and decision of data collecting should be made beforehand because limited resources 

reduce the availability of information (Verdineli, 1995). 

 

For conducting an experiment on engineering level require both accuracy and time. This technique 

does not allow any inaccuracy to occur during the experiment and moreover saves the time. DOE can 

be applied both in laboratory research and manufacturing processes. By using of statistic methodology 

and mathematical models, a correlation between input and output can be analysed which can show 

how the input factors affect the output variables and change its value. The goal of Design of 

Experiment is to understand and beforehand visualize the affected zone of input variables (Dr., 1995). 

Below figure explains the concept of Dr. Kymberly that how both controllable factors and 

uncontrollable factors have impact on outcome. For example in manufacturing process uncontrollable 

factors can be timidity, dust, different operator and different machines (Dr., 1995). 

 

Figure 9. Basic design to understand the process of DOE (Pennstate, Eberly College)  
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3.3 Industrial Path Solution 

Industrial Path Solution is full form of “IPS” created by Fraunhofer Chalmers Research Centre. The 

collaboration between Laboratory at Chalmers and a group at Fraunhofer ITWM resulted to design 

of IPS software. Rigid parts were always possible to simulate by digital tools, though this technology 

was not capable to simulate flexible parts. However, the simulation of flexible materials has turned 

into reality as a consequence of IPS software. IPS technology is based on 5 years of validated research 

at the geometry and motion planning. IPS is not only used for simulation of flexible materials but also 

used for other purposes as if Robot Optimization, Virtual Painting and Ergonomic. Existing modules 

of IPS using for flexible parts are IPS path planner and IPS cable simulation (Centre, 2012). 

 

3.3.1 IPS Path Planner 

There has always been a lack of potential for visual assembly process of flexible materials and path 

planning. To turn virtual models into reality, geometrical accuracy is an important fact which needs to 

be taken into consideration. IPS Path Planner takes the first step for moving on from nominal to 

production adjusted virtual models. Finding the most optimal collision free path by physical assembly 

can be difficult. Therefore, virtual methods and automatically performing collision free assembly path 

can be interesting. But now, IPS path planner can help to find out a collision free path in less than 2 

minutes (Centre, 2012).  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 10. Automatic path planning by using IPS (FCC)  
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This software facilitates to import scene geometry from any CAD system in JT or VRML (.wrl) format 

into it and finds an efficient path for assembly without any collision. An extensive amount of time can 

be saved by using of IPS Path Planner in comparison to calculation of manual planning (Centre, 2012). 

 

3.3.2 IPS Cable Simulation 

With the IPS Cable Simulation module the lifespan of flexible parts such as air pipes, fuel pipes, 

electrical wires etc. can be determined. The software does not only calculate the deformation of 

flexible structures, it can even utilize to measure the different forces and moments. To confirm the 

actual length of any flexible material by any CAD software as rigid body is impracticable though this 

phase may enable to optimize the length of flexible components. Attaching point of clips and motion 

can be evaluated (Centre, 2012).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 11. Illustrating the flexible parts in IPS (FCC) 

 

Delmia, Catia or any other CAD systems have lack of considering the gravity force that flexible 

materials are subjected in reality. However, IPS Cable Simulation considers gravity after importing any 

3D geometry, the life can be generated into it. Subsequently, any twisting, bending or pressing moment 

can be executed. It has always been a vision to be able to simulate flexible parts and could visualize 

the behaviour in early stage to optimize the quality and increase the reliability of a product. The motion 

function of this module provides that possibility and can even visualize if any clashes occurs (Roll, 

2015).  
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4. Current Situation 

Before implementation of final product in manufacturing process, prototypes or physical test 

assemblies are used for verification of new products and to reduce the upcoming complexity. This 

chapter describes the current working way of Scania. To be competitive and improve own process, 

comparing with other companies can be useful. Therefore benchmarking is also included in this thesis.  

4.1 Physical assemblies and prototype 

In current time, the manufactures have to look for new methodology in order to compete in global 

market. Through minimizing the cost of manufacturing, increasing the availability of products, 

reducing the lead time of production and with high quality the company can be successful to keep its 

existence in international market (A.C.K. Choi, 2002).  

 

The aim of assembly is to determine the cable position, shape, size, assembly sequence and path 

planning in order to make sure that there is enough space for both tools and operators. With help of 

assembly test process an optimal and practical assembly schedule can be generated and implemented 

in production. Despite of assembly test, the operator has the important role when it comes to affecting 

the quality of the product and the assembly process. Therefore, the workers must have the knowledge 

of the product and behaviour of flexible materials when it comes to complex product because the 

material’s shape, size, and stiffness can be varied. These parameters can cause to different behaviour 

of materials (Xia, 2013).  

 

Traditionally, all the designing process and assembly process conduct manually by physical prototypes 

which increase the product development time and manufacturing costs. The technologies have 

changed the industries’ traditional way of working during the last decade by shortening and simplifying 

the process of product development. Despite of these technologies, the companies have to offer new 

products of high quality at minimum cost (A.C.K. Choi, 2002). 

 

Many studies has contended that assembly related process take more than 50% of the total production 

time and a third part of labour is involved in assembly tasks. In the area of automotive industry, the 

50% of labour costs come from assembly. Assembly processes are consisted of test of individual parts, 

subassemblies, lubrication etc. Anyway, the traditional procedures are costly and require a lot of time 

and moreover, neither optimize the production system nor reduce the development time of product. 

Physical prototypes are time-consumers and require a large amount of money and increase the 

manufacturing costs when a design error arouses (A.C.K. Choi, 2002).   
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Nowadays, the physical prototypes and test assemblies are transferring to digital simulation at Scania, 

though only rigid parts can be performed digitally in today’s process. There is still insufficiency of 

possibility to simulate flexible bodies, since many of physical tests of flexible parts are involved in test 

assemblies. According to the survey, almost all departments such as Chassis, Engine, Cabin and Axles 

execute physical assembly to find the optimal assembly sequences, path and the errors parts (Dikran, 

2015).  

 

The common complications that arouse throughout the assembly test are length, space or position. 

Inaccurate lengths carry different consequences depending on whether the length is shorter or longer 

than require length. The longer cables or plastic pipes can be cut off while shorter parts need to 

replace.  The replacing process is that new order of these articles have to make which take time and 

until the new parts hasn’t arrived, the products must be taken out of the production where these cables 

or pipes are supposed to mount (Dikran, 2015) (Janne, 2015). According to the last visit at Chassis 

division, the lack of space is another common issue. For example a curtain has to put behind the 

cooler system when the temperature is below -10 degree Celsius to prevent the ice building. The space 

is very narrow to put the curtain which carries the risk for chafing. The same situation occurs with 

flexible materials as well which can lead to leakage (Hussan, 2015).  

 

A large number of cables in form of bundle are used between Chassis and Cabin which define as 

bridge. This bundle of cables test physically by connecting to Cabin and vibrating the cabin back and 

forth to measure the require length. According to (Xia, 2013) finding optimal routes and length for 

this kind of bundle is very complicated. 

 

Scania manufacture the trucks, busses, engines for marine and for industrial area (Scania, 2013). To 

consider these aspects, time-consumption for physical test assembly of every single product will be 

massive. Therefore, Scania has a vision to convert all physical test assembly to digital assembly in order 

to minimize the product development time, rework costs and avoid the last stage changes (Hanson, 

2015).  
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4.2 Benchmarking 

There are numerous users of IPS, not only in heavy vehicle industry but also in automobile’s industry. 

Complications of flexible parts arise in both industries, therefore a benchmarking around these 

industries has been executed in order to ensure the performance of IPS, using areas, and how 

properties of materials are used. Using areas of IPS at automobile companies are cable routing, general 

hose and wiring in order to optimize the assembly facilities. The common problems are length, 

mounting angle and space which can be corrected by using IPS Cable Simulation module. The 

differences between three dimension and reality are depending on two factors, one is assembly 

condition and second geometrical tolerance. Therefore, it is essential to consider that how flexible 

part’s position will be corrected in order to reduce the impact of non-linear part during mounting 

(Hanson, 2015). 

As mentioned by another automobile company that results from simulation and 3D scan data are 

nearly matched. By using IPS both time and cost for physical prototypes has been reduced and this 

software is very easy to correct problems and confirm route in concept phase. To get accurate result 

from IPS, it is compulsory to have the advanced material properties. Influences of temperature and 

pressure are needed to be considered. The determination of material properties for the relevant 

operating pressure and temperature is a permanent task (Hanson, 2015).  

 

Accurate mechanical properties of compliant parts are required when force and stress are of interest. 

Linear theory is only valid for a small group of component conduits while other components require 

viscoelasticity or fricoplasticity (Hanson, 2015).  

 

According to an official conference document, one the customer of IPS is X-Ray Machine Company. 

The required parameters of material are tested experimentally by this company and verified with 

simulation of IPS. The experimentally measured parameters were very close to simulation. The 

company has rated IPS as excellent tool for the design and investigation of hoses and cables. This 

software make possible to analyse real time motion and the interaction with environment for flexible 

parts. 

 

Future challenging task for one of the automobile company is extension of present material database. 

This company is one of the largest automobile company and marketing of products by this company 

is worldwide. As a user of IPS, the company has evaluated this software tool cost effective because it 

has minimized the hardware test and physical prototypes. The quality of products has been increased 

due to detection of error in early concept stage (Hanson, 2015).   
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During the devolvement of IPS, many different companies have contributed in this research and one 

of them was automobile company. This company has successfully built a database of properties of 

material and run the assembly process by using IPS. The properties of material have been collected 

by testing the material experimentally. There are two different types of database, one is for material 

properties and second one is for component properties and both databases are required to get the 

accurate result from simulation (Hanson, 2015) (Roll, 2015).  
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5. Data Collection  

This chapter describes that how the required data is collected from the respective departments of 

Scania and which data are collected for simulation and building the data base of properties.  

 

In this case the experiment was about to research the required properties of flexible materials which 

were needed for simulation. In order to identify which properties were required for simulation, it was 

essential to contact the software developer and afterward revert to respective departments at Scania 

for collection of materials from each division. The properties of flexible parts were not available at 

different departments of Scania was previously acknowledged during the meeting with Dikran Koc 

and Janne-Pirronen. According to Dikran Koc and Lars Hanson, the properties were accessible, 

therefore the constructors of the flexible materials were involved. The constructors design every single 

part in Catia V5 and evaluate the required data for materials in order to come across the high quality 

products and achieve the requirement of construction. For conducting this thesis and performing the 

experiment within a time period, a process map was made to visualize the complications and make 

the strategy for experiments. 
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Subsequently, identifying the required properties by IPS, a design array for collection of data of 

materials was created to determine the input variables from each department beforehand. The sample 

size was the number of articles which were restricted in order to make a small database and a routine 

where to find the properties of materials. The following sheet was made for collection of information 

for flexible objects. The information such as article number and name was gathered from different 

departments with the intention of simplifying the communication with constructors and obtain the 

right properties of those articles.  

Figure 12. Collecting the required data for further research 

 

A meeting was conducted with selected departments. The Cabin department is located in 

Oskarshamn, due to long distance and for some other reasons the required data was not collected 

from this department. The Axel department could not either provide the enquired data. Hence, both 

departments excluded from this thesis. By reason of confidentiality, some details are itemized in 

following arrays.  

                 Chassis Department                                   Engine Department 

Material  Constructor Design Group 

2418831 Received Received 

2007554 Received Received 

1770620 Received Received 

2400007 Received Received 

1926434 Received Received 

2167655 Received Received 

1779004 Received Received 

2251300 Received Received 

1742645 Received Received 

2301359 Received Received 

Figure 13. Received Data from Chassis    Figure 14. Received data from Engine Division 

Data Collecting From Departments DOE Design 

Material Chassis Engine Axels Cabin  

1. Name of Article and no. — — —  

2. Name of Article and no. — — —  

3. Name of Article and no. — — —  

4. Name of Article and no. — — —  

5. Name of Article and no. — — —  

6. Name of Article and no. — — —  

7. Name of Article and no. — — —  

8. Name of Article and no. — — —  

9. Name of Article and no. — — —  

10. Name of Article and no. — — —  

Material  Constructor  Design 

Group 

51266767 Received Received 

2327765 Received Received 

2373407 Received Received 

2094296 Received Received 

2341718 Received Received 

2124548 Received Received 

1790995 Received Received 

2301359 Received Received 

2406595 Received Received 

2309130 Received Received 
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As acknowledged the required properties were not existed at specified departments. Therefore a new 

array was generated to input the data of properties of selected materials before running the experiment. 

Another data collection sheet was used for making collecting the properties from constructors.  

 

Figure 15. Array for collecting the required properties for respective departments 
  

Data Collection Sheet- Properties DOE 

Mat

erial 

Departments Properties 

 Chassis Engine Axles Cabin Bending 
Stiffness X-

axis 

Bending Stiffness 
Y-axis 

Torsional 
Stiffness 

Length 
Density 

1 — — No 
Data 

No 
Data 

— — — — 

2 — — No 
Data 

No 
Data 

— — — — 

3 — — No 
Data 

No 
Data 

— — — — 

4 — — No 
Data 

No 
Data 

— — — — 

5 — — No 
Data 

No 
Data 

— — — — 

6 — — No 
Data 

No 
Data 

— — — — 

7 — — No 
Data 

No 
Data 

— — — — 

8 — — No 
Data 

No 
Data 

— — — — 

9 — — No 
Data 

No 
Data 

— — — — 

10 — — No 
Data 

No 
Data 

— — — — 
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6. Empirical Data 

Generally, the common complications arise during test assemblies are incorrect length, lack of space 

or wrong side of mounting parts. This chapter describes how the collected cases are conducted and 

which errors are found. 

6.1 Simulation of Cases 

IPS is a state of art software for real time simulation of flexible cables. To accurately perform these 

simulations, the mechanical properties of the cable must be known. The properties can be entered in 

IPS in two different ways. One way is by using the default properties which are predefined in IPS and 

the second way is to enter the effective stiffness of materials. Two different types of cases have been 

simulated throughout the project. One case was from Chassis unit which was about simulating the 

two rubber cables and another was from Engine department. The Engine department preferred to 

simulate the plus pole wire of the battery. 

6.2 Chassis  

The purpose of simulation was to determine the cables length and external forces while engine runs. 

Both the cables are made of rubbers. One of the sides of the cables is connected to cooler system and 

other side is attached to engine. In the following picture, the cables are not connected to the Engine, 

though in the duration of simulation all parts were included.  

Figure 16. Real image of hoses 
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The default properties had been used for the simulation and for all parts included the hoses imported 

to IPS as rigid parts which were firstly converted to WRL format. This format took a lot of space 

which slowed down the software, subsequently WRL file converted to JT format for increasing the 

flexibility and speed of the software. The cables shown in the subsequent figure are much stiffed as 

the cables were designed in CATIA.  

Figure 17. Imported Hoses for simulation  

 

Figure 18. Transparent cable with 25 interfaces 
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The interfaces are foundation of the shape of cable. The current transparent cable consists of 25 

interfaces which shaped the cable one after upcoming interface. But due to geometry error it had 

caused uneven circular cable. To acquire the cable in circular form or in current shape, sometimes it 

needs to reduce the numbers of interfaces. In this case, the quantities of interfaces had been decreased 

in order to create the accurate form of the cable. The following snapshots are comparing the form of 

the cable with different interfaces, left picture is with 25 interfaces which are smaller than rest of the 

crossing-sections and right side is with 15 interfaces which made the cable even circular all the way 

up.  

 

Figure 19. Comparison between different numbers of interfaces 

 
The IPS has the capability to read the geometry of any rigid body and thenceforth create the new body 

of same geometry. After generating the profile of the cables which are imported as rigid parts into the 

IPS, the two new cables have been created which portray the actual behaviour of the cables. Due to 

the lack of the ability of CAD software that cannot measure the gravity force (as shown in below 

image) the new cables are more declined than rigid because of gravity force which IPS considers. 

Figure 20. Silver cables are created by IPS and grey is imported geometry 
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Despite of these facts, some more inaccuracies had appeared such as the geometry of the rigid parts 

was incorrect which caused both cables clashed with each other. Another function of IPS known as 

Clips was also used to get hold the cables firmly together with connecting point of the cooling system 

and of the engine. Even though the clips lifted the cables upward and separated from each other, the 

geometry of the cables was inaccurate and collision still occurred. To evaluate and abstract the 

simulation, one of the cables was not taken into account. Therefore one of the cables was removed 

from the simulation.  

 

To create the motion between the cables and engine, the engine was active as a rigid body in IPS while 

other parts were active as sketch which has no significance for simulation. A rigid body in IPS is a 

geometry that moves in a simulation. Without the Node function, the engine and cables cannot move. 

A Node holds a position and allows attachments to it via one or several Mount Frames. Node can be 

used to connect different grips into a split or branching point of different segments. Nodes are also 

main objects that were used in order to position flexible objects including the clips relative to the 

scene. For example, a Node object can be dragged onto a rigid body object to follow the movements.  

Figure 21. Mounted cable in under- load position 
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The different types of forces and moments can be detected by IPS and can also be visualized while 

flexible object change its colour that indicate to under or over load position. When a flexible body is 

stretched beyond its physical limit, the colour of flexible segment changes its colour to red and on the 

contrary blue colour indicate that length is still under accepted load. Nominal length of the cable, 

deformed length of the cable and total forces was calculated by IPS during the simulation, other 

parameters were not interested in this case because cable only moved vertically. 

6.3 Engine 

The main purpose of this simulation was to determine the force at start point of B+ cable, shown in 

below image as blue coloured. Benchmarking has shown that this kind of simulation is common 

among automobile industry and is complex. According to Robert Von Sivers, the biggest complication 

of this cable is mounting of end point because determination of length of this cable is complex. At 

the present time, the end point of the cable does not attach direct to Alternator, instead revolved 

around Alternator L3B before cable connects to it. However, this issue has not been considered during 

this simulation. With help of multi-functional IPS, this problem can be resolved.  

 

 

Figure 22. B+ Cable connected to starter motor 

Figure 23. Other side of B+ cable connected to Alternator L3B 
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By creating a new cable of existing geometry, all the data of imported cable could be read such as 

length, outer diameter and inner diameter. By verification of this data the reliability of software can 

be evaluated, though these parameters have not been verified with real measurement and moreover, 

default properties have been used for creating of cable. Geometry error has not been found 

comparison to previous simulation which led to no changes at interfaces. The default numbers of 

interfaces were 25.  

Figure 24. Showing the cable parameter and amount of interfaces 

 

As mentioned before the gravity has taken into consideration, the new created cable was not attached 

to the frame as static geometry. Static geometry contains all imported parts from CATIA or any 3D 

programme. To fasten the hanging cable with structure, it was needed to import the clips from clip 

database. As the limited edition of IPS was used, the clip database was restricted. Therefore, an 

optional clip has been used, which may not have the optimal grip and function.  
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Figure 25. Showing, consideration of gravity  

 
 
By using the clips and nodes the cable was attached to the structure as it had to be. A clip is an object 

for holding one or several cables at same time, though a grip is a simple clamp that does the actual 

holding of the cable. The position of the grip depends on location of cable where it is supposed to 

attach on the structure or any other frame. A grip was created to attach the cable in clips. To fulfil the 

goal of this simulation, Create Value Measure function was used to determine the force at start grip 

of the cable.  

Clips              Figure 26. Created Cable with IPS and measured values                 Start Grip 
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7. Analysis and Result 

To accomplish this thesis, many literatures studies, interviews, meetings and simulations are 

performed. This chapter is handled both result and analysis together and describes the outcome of 

used materials.  

7.1 Implementation of IPS instead of Physical Test Assembly 

Testing of different concepts early in design process is important to reduce last stage modifications 

and decrease the distance to achieve the vision of Scania. According to Dikran Koc, due to the 

complexity of flexible parts, these parts are often left to the end of the design process because software 

for flexible parts is not available that can help to visualize digitally. This kind of insufficiency can 

increase the complications during the assembly. The rigid parts which can be visualized are often the 

first priority though sometimes, flexible parts are physically tested parallel with rigid parts. Since only 

the rigid parts can be visualized and flexible parts are left to the end that makes it challenging to get a 

realistic image of the final product. As the result of Benchmarking, the other user of IPS has achieved 

to implement this tool parallel to physical test assembly and it has proved that IPS software can 

certainly reduce the effort of physical test assembly and is also cost-effective.  

 

Plastic pipes, hoses, cables and wire are referred as flexible materials which are mathematically 

complicated to simulate according to (Xia, 2013).  To resolve this mathematical complication, cable 

position, shape, size and sequence of assembly the expensive physical prototypes and physical test 

assemblies are performed at Scania. Plastic pipes are often stiff and hard to bend, it cannot be bended 

anyhow. These should handle with care which is time-consuming. Therefore, it is essential to 

determine the position and length of these kinds of pipes beforehand in order to reduce the 

complication during the assembly. A bundle of cable used between chassis and cabin which is more 

like a rigid part and weigh around 70-80kg that makes impossible for a single man to lift it. At the 

current time, these bundles of cables are still evaluated manually and frequently occurring problem is 

incorrect length. According to other automobile companies, the consumers of IPS have confirmed 

that finding the error in early stage is possible with IPS. 
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7.1.1 Result from Simulations 

As observing the IPS during the simulation of two cases and according to Roland Roll, the strength 

of IPS is infinite. Even though the flexible parts are stiffed and hard to bend, but with IPS any flexible 

part can be stretched out for as long as possible and these parts never crack. But the visualization of 

under-load and over-load can be evaluated by different colours. The result from Chassis simulation 

was both the cables were not accurately designed and consequences of geometry error were the cables 

clashed into each other. Nominal length of the cable was 553.696 millimetre, since deformed length 

was 554.53 millimetre which caused the tension force into the cable. External forces at both start and 

end grips were measured which were approximately 33.4 Newton at the start grip and 26.9 Newton 

at the end grip. Maximum total force on this cable was 33.2 Newton which presented that start grip 

was overloaded. According to Roland Roll, one of the solutions was extension of the cable length 

which could make nominal length longer than deformed length. The maximum force at start grip 

could be reduced by changing the angle of mount frame. 

 

An appropriate course of IPS needs to carry out in order to utilize the optimal software because IPS 

software has various functions and each function can be used in different way. Therefore, sufficient 

knowledge of software is necessary. Due to the lack of knowledge of software, engine simulation took 

lot of time. During the simulation of B+ cable, no geometry errors were found. As using the current 

pre-deformed geometry for creating the new cable by IPS, the created cable became pre-deformed as 

well. As desired from Engine department, the external force at the start grip was measured by IPS and 

the outcome was approximately 0,25Newton. Despite of external force, some other parameters were 

also measured such as nominal length, deformed length, total force, equivalent force and torsional 

angel at start grip shown in below figure. The default properties of materials were applied to perform 

the simulation and consequently, there are possibilities that result can differ from real values. To be 

completely satisfied with the result, the true values of material properties are required and the result 

from simulation must be verified with physical test.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 27. Measured data from simulation of B+ Cable  

Measured Values of B+ Cable 

Nominal Length 1591.64 mm 

Deformed Length 1590.82 mm 

Total force 1,20396 N 

Equivalent Force 3,7567 N 

Twist at start grip 0 degree 
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7.2 Material Database 

According to Roland Roll and the result from Benchmarking, the required properties of materials are 

sufficient to have for simulation of flexible parts. The required properties were searched at Scania 

throughout the entire project. During the meeting with Dikran Koc at Chassis indicated that the 

manufacturing departments such as Chassis, Cabin, Engine and Axles did not have the required 

parameters. By the suggestion of Dikran Koc, the constructor group of flexible parts had been a part 

of this research. Constructor group are those who designed all the flexible materials and calculate all 

required data regarding flexible materials.  

 

Through the investigation with constructor group, the things aroused were the required properties 

had not ever been of interest. Traditional way of verifying the durability of materials is still followed.  

For physical test assembly and to increase the durability of material which use in heavy vehicles at 

Scania in current time, the constructors required different properties of material from their vendors 

to deliver. The conclusion from meeting with constructors groups did not lead to any outcome. 

 

As Dikran Koc and Lars Hanson were completely convinced about that the properties must be 

available somewhere because other IPS consumers have successfully built the database of materials’ 

properties. Due to this motivation, UTM department embroiled. UTM departments test the different 

type of materials in laboratory and develop the new materials for Scania.  Interviewing with developer 

at UTM, new aspects of seeing properties of materials aroused that properties of material are not same 

thing as components’ properties. This aspect has also discussed in Conference file that properties of 

material are consisted of just one material, but a component is consisted of different elements. 

Therefore, both the databases are compulsory. Difference between materials properties and 

components properties shown in below table.  
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Figure 28. Comparing material properties vs. component properties 

 

As the result from UTM, some of the properties could be measured experimentally at Scania, but not 

all of them. UTM have instruments to measure just “tension stiffness” and “bending stiffness”. Length 

density is simple to measure because the unit of this property is weight of any flexible part per meter. 

The most difficult property to evaluate is “Torsion stiffness” and for getting data of this property, any 

other company must be involved which have the apparatus to test the torsional stiffness.  

 

In one meeting Dikran Koc had suggested that if the properties could not be found at Scania then the 

vendors of these materials should be contacted. This was one of the restrictions that if data would not 

be available at vendors, research must be terminated at this point.  

 

Total 20 different types of materials were collected from Chassis and Engine. According to Scania’s 

policy without buyer of Scania, no one else was allowed to contact the suppliers. It was not only one 

buyer who was involved for buying all 20 materials. Therefore, suppliers were contacted through 

different buyers of Scania. Some suppliers answered that they could not provide the required data and 

they have started investing in new apparatus to be able to supply the required properties to their 

customers.  

 

Outcome of this project is that the required properties are not available at Scania and the suppliers are 

investing in new equipment to be able to provide these data. Hence, the database of properties of 

flexible materials could not be built.   

Material Vs. Component Properties 

Material Component 

 Use for Isotropic parts 

 Applicable to hoses with varying diameter 

 Measured by pure tension test 

 General material database 

 Anisotropic parts 

 Applicable only to hoses with constant 

diameter 

 Measurement of bending, torsion and 

tension execute separately  

 Complex database for different diameters 
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8. Discussion 

Due to unknown factors which have impact on outcome, are not understood at starting of any project. 

Therefore, the result of work becomes unexpected. This chapter describes why the result has become 

as it has not been.  

 

The target of this entire project was to collect total 40 different types of flexible materials from four 

different departments and thenceforth a database of these material's properties would had been 

created. Furthermore, one case from each department was to collect and simulate in order to practice 

on IPS software and see the behaviour of flexible parts. To achieve the goal of this project, many 

interview and literature studies had performed. But unfortunately, the result of this project became 

unexpected. I didn’t achieve the goal of this project. The numbers of total collected parts were 20 

which were received from Chassis and Engine departments. The goal was to collect four different 

cases, though only two cases were received. Despite, some data was not collected, the result of this 

thesis provide an overview for Scania that where to find the properties in future and which database 

is most suitable to add the data. 

 

As the required properties were unknown in beginning of this thesis, a study visit at FCC in 

Gothenburg was performed to identify the needed properties. To come to contact with Roland Roll 

at FCC was convenient and information provided by him solved the mystery of required properties. 

After knowing the required properties of materials, all four concerning departments were contacted 

to collect the flexible parts and one case from respective department. During the contact with 

departments, I found the difficulties to gather the mandatory information from them because these 

departments were unaware about this project.  

 

Cabin department is located in Oskarshamn, due to the long distance physical visit was not performed 

at this department. The details about referred persons at different departments were handed over by 

Lars Hanson. As the Cabin department was out of range, therefore personal interview could not be 

executed which made difficult to explain what it was needed from them. The complication between 

me and Cabin department was inconceivable communication because of explaining the flexible 

materials, as flexible materials were difficult to understand for them. According to Cabin, there was 

no single flexible material used in Cabin, they had just routing cables i.e. a bundle of cables. On the 

other side the contact person was busy with some other errands and did not respond to my mails. It 

took very long time till I got to know that there was just routing used in Cabin. After consulting with 

Lars Hanson and Franz Waker, the cabin department was excluded from this thesis. This was the 

reason that no information was provided from Cabin department  
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Axles department had also not been a part of this project because the contact person was on vacation 

and the person attended had neither the knowledge about this project nor about IPS software. Hence, 

he recommended contacting the constructors of flexible parts because they design every single flexible 

part for all departments.  

There was no complication found during collecting data from Chassis because Dikran Koc from 

Chassis was aware about this project and moreover had been using IPS since long. This made 

convenient to collect the materials and case from Chassis. Even though Robert von Sivers from 

Engine department had no acquaintance about project, but he was active and shown the interest in 

this project. A quick response from his side and all required data from Engine were successfully 

collected.  

One of the important parts of this thesis was to build a database of materials’ properties which was 

not successfully completed because the required data for simulation was not available at Scania and 

the data was not available even at vendors. Due to confidentiality, the names of companies have not 

been revealed in benchmarking because all information was collected through a conference, a file was 

provided by Lars Hanson.  
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9. Conclusion 

This chapter describes the conclusion of entire project. The goal and aim of this project was to 

research the required properties for simulation of flexible materials and thenceforth build a database 

of materials’ properties and by using of IPS reduce the test assemblies and difficulties that arise during 

mounting and disassembly. 

 

The database does not need any specific format for inputting of material properties. There are several 

types of databases at Scania which are used for different purposes and various kinds of data are 

available in those databases. As only few flexible parts are handled in this rapport, therefore one Excel 

sheet format are used. A large number of flexible materials are used in a heavy vehicle, hence Excel 

format has a lack of flexibility and it is not even easy to access. The properties can be added in same 

database as materials’ other parameters which called as OAS accordingly to Dikran Koc.   

 

IPS software is made for simulation of flexible materials, therefore there are some default properties 

already predefined in the IPS which are equivalent to almost actual properties of flexible parts such as 

rubber pipe and cables. To utilize the software optimal and to collect the accurate data from 

simulation, the effective stiffness of materials are required which are Tensile Stiffness, Length Density 

Bending Stiffness of both x and y axis and Torsional Stiffness.  

 

Finding out the properties was the main purpose of this thesis and the most thought-provoking 

assignment. The initial step was to contact all concerning departments regarding the top ten flexible 

parts and the properties, but the unexpected thing was that there was no information about required 

properties. With the assistance of Chassis department, constructing group got involved in this 

research. Throughout the interview with constructors of flexible materials, some more interesting 

details emerged that effective stiffness of the materials which had never been enquired and there had 

never found any need for these parameters. At the end of the discussion with constructor, the result 

was that the required properties did not exist at Scania. 

 

Thought behind looking for common flexible materials was to utilize the 5S principals to reduce the 

unnecessary work likewise searching the required properties twice times for same flexible object.   But 

unfortunately, there was no data received from Cabin department and Axles department due to earlier 

mentioned reasons. The list of the materials from Chassis was compared to the list of materials from 

Engine, but there were no similar parts found. 
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According to benchmarking, there is a need for two kinds of databases which are properties of 

materials and properties of component to get the accurate result from the simulation. Despite of these 

databases, it also requires 3D geometry created from any other software which should import in IPS 

and convert into flexible parts. Moreover, surrounding area must be included in imported parts where 

the flexible materials are mounted.  

 

The main purpose of simulation is to implement IPS in physical test assembly at Scania. Test assembly 

involves both mounting and demounting, but Scania is primarily focusing on mounting for example 

calculate the length, attaching point and how to mount a specific article. Two different cases have 

been simulated and the purpose of these cases has already been discussed previously.    

 

It needs required properties to get an accurate result from simulation. Despite of this, comparing the 

simulation result with physical test assembly was not a part of this project. Therefore, the simulation 

result is not verified with reality.  
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10. Recommendations for Further Studies 

During performing the thesis, many aspects arise which are used to be out of the frame or get 

identified during the research. This chapter presents the identified factors which can be useful 

for a company to perform some research in future.  

 

Since, the physical assembly was not performed and the results from the simulation were not 

compared with it. Therefore it would be interesting to do some further studies in this area that results 

of the simulation verify with physical assembly to make sure that implementation of IPS can actually 

reduce the physical assembly work and can get design department closer to manufacturing  

 

IPS: s another future module which is about ergonomic and called for IMMA (Intelligently Moving 

Mannequins in Assembly) should be integrated with Path Solution and Cable Simulation modules in 

order to increase the operator’s health and safety. In order to increase the health and safety factors 

and reduce the injuries, complementing IPS with IMMA will be a good investment for Scania.  

 

According to Dikran Koc, a new method for inputting of materials’ properties should be created and 

these parameters should be added in OAS by constructor of flexible parts. During the interview with 

the constructing group, one thing was observed that awareness about IPS was missing in that 

department. Therefore, the communication and information sharing between departments of Scania 

needs to improve, so that concerning departments understand that what company is planning to 

implement and what does it need.  

 

There is a lack of capability in IPS that calculation of bundle of cables cannot be measured, because 

IPS consider this bundle as one cable which can deliver the incorrect result from simulation. For this 

reason, it would be interesting to seek for similar software and compare the results with each other.  

 

It was very challenging to describe for each department that what kind of parts and properties were 

required for simulation. To reduce the compromises and to get the optimal outcome of any project, 

the company should notify those departments or persons who will relate to the upcoming or current 

thesis in advance. If thesis givers had informed the departments about this project and furthermore, 

communicated about ten flexible objects, then it would have facilitated the work enormously. Hence, 

in future the company should collect some information in advance which is relevant and can possibly 

take time to arrange for students.  
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As suppliers are investing in new equipment to provide the required data, therefore, there is risk for 

increasing cost of materials. On the other side, UTM department can also measure few of required 

properties. A study of cost calculation would be interesting in order to compare the cost of materials 

that which is the most lucrative way to get the properties.  
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Bilaga A: Sammanfattning av intervjuer och möte 
 

 

Sammanställning från Chassi   
 

 

Plats:  B220 
Kallade: Koc Dikran   Handledare 
  Lehto Piironen-Janne  Grupp Chef 
  Mit Singh Joneja  Ex-jobbare 
     
  
 
  

Sammanfattning                     
 
Dikar och Janne har varit kontakt person under hela arbetsgången från Chassi. Dikran ägde redan 

visshet om detta projekt och hade även kännedom om IPS eftersom han hade använt denna mjukvara 

sedan tidigare. Därför att har det inte varit några svåra situationer att ta tag i de tio vanliga mjuka 

komponenter från denna avdelning. Det har varit dilemma att förklara innebörden av Case vilket 

medförde flera telefons samtal och några personliga besök. Därefter en kyl slang valdes för simulering 

som var gjordes av gummi, men som i sin tur upptäcktes av Dikran att denna slang tillhörde som inte 

var tillåten att publicera. Under ett annat besök ordnades fram en annan slang till kylare som har 

simulerats. När det gällde material egenskaper då fanns det inte på denna avdelning. Ett kontinuerligt 

möte med Koc Dikran har utförts. Dikran hade förslagit att om egenskaperna inte hittades hos 

leverantörer då forskning måste avsluta vid leverantörer med avseende på att följa kedja enda till 

tillverkning kan vara tidskrävande. Framställningen av alla komponenter för båda Chassi och Motor 

”Case” har utfört via Chassi.  
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Sammanställning från Motor   
 

 

Plats:  B150 
Kallade: Von Sivers Robert  Kontakt person  
  Mit Singh Joneja  Ex-jobbare 
   

  

 

  

Sammanfattning                       

En kort presentation om IPS gjordes för att denna mjukvara inte har varit i användning förut på denna 

avdelning och dessutom finns det flera andra anställda på Scania som inte har kännedom om IPS. 

Diskussionen inleddes med efterfrågan på tio material och ett fall för simulering. Robert visade hur 

prototyper används för provmonteringar och även visade svårighet med B+ kabel som är väl beskriven 

i motor simulering. Krävande egenskaper fanns inte hos Robert och tio mjuka material som 

efterfrågades kunde inte tas fram under mötes gång, därför skickades båda material listan och ”Case” 

under senare tillfället. De tio olika mjuka komponenter angavs för att leta fram egenskaperna och ett 

fall för simulering för att mäta kraft vid start punkt av denna kabel. Resten av diskussion har genomfört 

via mejl och telefon. 
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Sammanställning från UTMC 
 

 

Plats:  UTMC, 101 
Kallade: Martin Bellander  Senior Engineer   

Christian Sjöstedt  Development Engineer 
  Mit Singh Joneja   Ex-jobbare 

      

  

 

  

Sammanfattning                       
 
Framtagning av nya material, material provning sker på UTM avdelning. för att få fram krävande 

egenskaper för IPS, en intervju gjordes med två experter. Kännedomen om IPS saknades hos dem 

vilket gjorde en kort presentation av IPS utfördes. Några nya aspekter på material egenskaperna dök 

upp som om materialegenskaper har inte samma egenskaper som en komplett komponent eftersom 

en komponent består inte endast av ett material utan består av armeringar dvs. att andra material 

blandas in för att öka hållfasthet på materialet. En annan synvinkel var att hur egenskaperna är 

definierade i IPS för att experimental tester inte ger linjärt samband utan blir en kurva. Beräkningen 

av egenskaperna blir approximation eftersom en tangent dras över kurvan för att skapa ett linjärt 

samband. Denna diskussion medförde vidare forskning inom hur egenskaperna är definierade. I slutet 

av mötet kom vi fram till att egenskaperna inte fanns hos UTM, utan de kan eventuell prova fram 

dem. UTM har möjlighet att testa endast drag och böj styvheterna och för torsion styvhet testen måste 

göras utanför Scania, eftersom det inte finns utrustning för att kunna mäta denna styvhet. En formel 

kan byggas av UTM, med hjälp av ett antal prov med olika diametrar av slangar och kablar. Denna 

formel skulle kunna användas för beräkning av varierande mjuka material med olika diameter som i 

sin tur skulle minska mätning av varje kabel, slang etc. Möte avslutades och vidare kontakt med FCC 

genomfördes. 
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Sammanställning från FCC 
 
 

Plats:  FCC, Göteborg 
Kallade: Roland Roll   Christian Sjöstedt  
  Mit Singh Joneja   Ex-jobbare 
   
  

 

  

Sammanfattning                      
 
Roland Roll har varit kontakt person på FCC som har överlämnat allt krävande information. Två 

studiebesök på FCC i Göteborg har genomfört för att skaffa fram grundläggande kunskaper om IPS 

samt krävande egenskaper. under första besöket, en genomgång av IPS utfördes där lärde jag grunder 

till IPS alltså hur en slang skapas, hur egenskaper matas in och vilka egenskaper krävs för simulering. 

En löpnade diskussion med Roland har varit under hela projektgången och denna diskussion utfördes 

båda över telefonen och mejl. Efter diskussion med UTM, inblandades Roland Roll för att få detaljerad 

information om egenskaperna dvs. hur egenskaperna är definierade i IPS. Roland Roll skickade ett 

sekretessbelagt dokument om hur egenskaperna är definierade. Det andra besöket handlade om att få 

hjälp för simulering av chassi Case. En bredande genomgång av simulering samt andra funktioner av 

IPS demonstrerades. En diskussion om hur fördefinierade egenskaperna är framtagna, då visades sig 

att det fanns ett underlag på 5 års studier och flera experiment som FCC har genomfört. Därför är 

parametern tillförlitlig eftersom de är forsknings baserade. Benchmarking visade också sig att inbyggda 

parametrar ger väldig nära resultat till simulering. 
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Sammanställning från Axel 
 
 

Plats:  R & D B118 
Kallade: Andreas Sjödin   Konstruktör  
  Oskar Laneborg  Konstruktör 
  Magnus Lillegård  Konstruktör 
  Li Peter   Konstruktör 
  Mit Singh Joneja  Ex-jobbare 
   
  
 
  

Sammanfattning                      
 
Konstruktörerna blev hänvisade från Jesper Hansen som jobbar på Axel avdelningen. Det första 

mötet gällande mjuka material från Axel avdelning genomfördes med Jesper Hansen. Jesper Hansen 

saknades information om mjuka material samt om IPS, därför hänvisades till Magnus Lillegård. Det 

är konstruktörer som designar alla mjuka material och gör olika beräkningar på material. Magnus 

Lillegård och hans grupp visste inte om vad detta projekt handlade om och saknades bekantskap om 

IPS. En introduktion om IPS genomfördes och syftet med hela projektet berättades. Efter 

presentationen utställde konstruktörer några olika kablar och slangar och även en bunt av flera slangar 

används som övergång mellan hytt och chassi. Konstruktörer använder CATIA för att rita olika 

detaljer och i CATIA ritas en fast kropp oavsett om det en slang eller en balk vilket innebär att kroppen 

inte går att böja eller vrida. Dock i IPS krävs några andra egenskaper för att kunna mäta olika krafter 

och hitta en kollisionsfri bana. Egenskaperna som krävdes för IPS fanns inte hos konstruktörerna 

eftersom de hade andra kravspecifikationer på materialet. Kravet på styvheterna har aldrig funnits, för 

att det inte har funnit något behov av det vilket ledde vidare studier och fokus flyttades till leverantörer.   
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Bilaga B: Materiallista  

 

 

 

Komponenter från Motor 
 
 
 Components Article no. 

A 2418831 

B 2007554 

C 1770620 

D 2400007 

E 1926434 

F 2167655 

G 1779004 

H 2251300 

I 1742645 

J 2301359 
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Komponenter från Chassi 
 
 
 

 
 

Components Article no. 

A 51266767 

B 2327765 

C 2373407 

D 2094296 

E 2341718 

F 2124548 

G 1790995 

H 2301359 

I 2377671 

J 2337600 

K 2309130 
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